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WILLIAM LINDSAY COX 
I have been engaged in activities for Bathurst Branch of U3A for 13 years and lead a discussion group on 
Current Affairs with over 30 members. Bathurst U3A Branch has 500 members.  
I have served as President for the 3 years maximum ending in 2020 and earlier on the Committee for 6 
years. I have been a self-employed businessperson all my working life. With my extensive experience I feel 

confident I can make a useful contribution as Vice President of the NSW U3A Network Committee. 

 
JAMES NICHTERLEIN 
As a U3A member and then as one of the regional representatives on the Network committee I have seen how the Network 
Committee and individual U3A’s have grown apart  in the last few years, the distancing only increased by Covid in 2020.  
Both the Network and everyone of the U3A’s in our state have been through a very hard year, whose cost we have yet to 
fully discover. One of those costs is already clear, the loss of trust both within each of our U3A’s and likewise between 
individual U3A’s and the Network. 
 If elected I will work hard to ensure that the connections that can build trust are rebuilt. I will as Vice President ensure that 
the concerns of any U3A are fully considered by the Committee I will ensure that the Network committee thinks long and hard 
about how itself is organised to be accessible to all of its members to ensure that any U3A and the Network treat each other 
as equals. 

 

DENIS SIMOND 
I have been married to Robyn for 51 years, reside in Berry and am blessed with 2 sons and 5 grandchildren. As a 
Past President, and current committee member & presenter at U3A Shoalhaven, I am a committed U3A member 
and will strive to fulfil the requirements of the U3A NSW Network Committee. 
1. Work Experiences:  
I commenced work as a Primary School Teacher, completed a degree majoring in Adult Education and guest 
lectured at Macquarie University during its foundation years. I joined Qantas as an Education Officer in 1966 after a short 
secondment to Long Bay Gaol as the Education Officer. Subsequently as Cabin Crew Training and Standards Manager, I 
oversaw the building of new Cabin Crew Training College and managed all aspects of in-flight service for the introduction of the 
revolutionary 747 (Jumbo) Aircraft.  
Then, after Marketing postings in New Zealand and Melbourne, I began a long-term involvement in the travel industry 
culminating in retiree travel as MD of Saga Holidays Australasia and CEO of The Australian and New Zealand College for Seniors 
(T/A Odyssey Travel), a not-for-profit, 32-member university based, educational travel operator specifically providing 
educational travel experiences for active mature adults . I spent 16 years with Odyssey Travel prior to retiring. 
In 1992, I was presented to Queen Elizabeth 2nd at Buckingham Palace for the part I played in Saga Holidays winning the 
Queen’s Award for Export Achievement for a record second time. 
When I retired Odyssey Travel had 30 staff, more than 50 Program Leaders and Site Coordinators and a surplus of 3.5 million 
dollars. Programs included Domestic and Outbound travel as well as significant inbound programs for the world’s largest NFP 
University based Educational Program operator, Road Scholar. 
2. U3A Involvement 
During my Saga and Odyssey days, I was involved in presenting to U3As throughout Australia, from Bundaberg in Queensland 
to Albany in Western Australia. 
I attended a U3A World Conference in Wuhan, China, as a key-note speaker and was involved in the introduction of U3As 
(Seniors Academies) in Hong Kong. I was a guest speaker at two Seniors’ Conferences at Lingnan University, Hong Kong and 
visited the Chinese Seniors’ Universities Head Office in Beijing several times. 
I am a PP of U3A Shoalhaven and enjoy attending and presenting courses throughout the Shoalhaven. I have served on the U3A 
Shoalhaven Committee for many years. 
Cliff Picton, one of the “famous four”, who brought the U3A British system to Australia, was on the board of ANZFS and 
attended many State Network Conferences with me and passed his enthusiasm for U3A to me. 
Prior to retirement I attended the 10th and 20th Anniversaries of U3A Shoalhaven, the first  U3A in NSW, and as President, 
presided over the 30th, of which I am very proud. 
At the invitation of the NSW Network, I addressed the Conference in Goulburn and have attended many U3A conferences, 
including the World Conference in Brisbane. 
Odyssey Travel sponsored the first publication of U3A names and contacts in Australia produced by Griffith University and I 
was involved closely with Rick Swindell in the early stages of U3A Online. 
What Would I Like to Achieve if Elected? 
As a strong believer in the British U3A model, I would strenuously support the independence of each U3A. I would strive to 
improve communication between the NSW Network and its member U3As and similarly strive to improve communication 
between member U3As and the Network. 
I would endeavour to be the conduit between our clubs to ensure that communication and ideas are shared for the benefit of 
all members. 
I would like to enhance the U3A movement with other organisations to ensure its recognition by all relevant bodies within our 
wider community. 


